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HAVE FOUND LIFEBOAT 
OF DISTRESSED STEAMER EXCHANGE GERMAN 

, FOR guss CAPTIVES
W#Y HIGH AUTHORITIES
ARE INSISTING 

OUR SERVICE

nt F.Boston, April 20.—The picking up 
of a lifeboat marked 
O’Brien,” was reported by the steam
er Port Saunders, in a message re
layed here by the coast guard cutter 
Acushnet, tonight.

It was found in latitude 39.50 north, 
longitude 65 west, close to the posi
tion from which the woodçn steamer 
William O’Brien sent 
calls on the night of April 18. This 
■ a about 500 miles east of Phila
delphia.

The Achusnet report^ that she 
had been unable to find any trace of 
the O'Brien, for which she with the 
cutter Seminole, and the steamers 
Baltic and Minnekahda, had 
searching.
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Will ^ 30,000 Marks Per 
Man to tiding Some Men 
^r°m Remote Siberia.
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out distressRailway Labor Board Holds Managers, owners, tenants, men 
of high authority are insisting on 
our Service in their factories, 
homes, etc. jWhy—BECAUSE— 
wo coma wheff wanted. We carry 
all material required to make 
repairs. We remain on your job 
until it is completed. Just read 
over these three facts and re
alize what our Service means to 
you.

" V >zBerllnf April 20.—Reciprocal repatri
ation orAnyone May File Complaint 

for Consideration.
remaining war prisoners was 

agreed upon Iasi nignt between the 
German state department and Russia 
commissary Kopp. The repatriation 
involves 190,000 Russians in Uermany 
anrîL20’°00 Germans in Russia.

The agreement stipulates that there 
shall be

at Dineen’s
140 Vonge St.

/

TO COMPLY WITH LAW

7:
been■

V).tj
I England for centuries has excelled

in the manufacture of men’s cloth
ing. The superiority of the English 
cloths, combined with their excellent

u tailoring, makes the English overcoat
for men the most desirable for this 

k climate.
The Dineen Co. have received 

their new importations of Men’s 
Si Spring Overcoats.

Warm without weight, proof 
against moisture. Tweeds, checks, 
homespuns and plain, cloths—all the

Washington, April 20.—Applications 
of unauthorized strikers for hearings 
on their demands for a “living wage” 
were denied today by 
labor board after Cliadrman Barton 
had ruled that any one might file a 
complaint, but that it 
board to determine whether the dis
pute was one which the law 
tired it to adjust.

In its reply to Edward McHugh of 
New York who tiled a brief as a citi
zen. asking a hearing on the ground 
of t.ie ‘‘existing emergency” as well 
03 a formal complaint, the board%said 
it declined to authorize the applica
tion to be filed amd docketed as a 
case because it did not comply with 
tile law and with order No. 1.

Chairman Barton announced that 
the same ruling applied to the appli
cations of the St. Louis and Chicago 
Yardmen's Associations or any other 
body which had not complied with 
the rules adopted by the board. Order 
No. 1 provides that no complaint will 
be entertained from any parties who 
are not using every effort to avoid 
any interruption to the operation of 
the railroads.

Representatives of the strikers de
clared they would be on hand when 
the board resumes its hearing of the 
genera;, wage controversy tomorrow 

T.ie board proceeded with its first 
Public hearing on the general wage 
demands at the 2,000,000 railroad 
workers over the United States. The 
principal demands of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen as presented to 
the board include: A wage increase 
of from 41 to 47 per cent., with a 
minimum of $150 a month, and time 
and a half for overtime, Sundays and 
holidays. A basic month of 26 days 
with a uniform lunc.i period of 20 
minutes and a uniform “deed head" 
rule, providing that time consumed 
m going to and from work be con
sidered as working time. The train
men compromise baggagemen, brake- 

.men, flagmen, yard foremen, helpers,
! switch tenders and yard-masters below

c; the rank of general yardmaeter.

,Ji JACOB KAUFMAN PASSES
IN CITY OF KITCHENER

hi no compulsory repatriation, 
and that only those who expressly 
wish it will be transported to their 
homes. Transportation thru the bor
der states of Poland,jtoethonia and 
Livonia has been arranged thru the 
Red Cross of Geneva, which will take 
charge of feeding the men during their 
Journey. Welfare, centres will be open
ed in Berlin and Moscow to receive 
equal numbers of home-comers.

The transportation of Germans from 
remote Siberian stations will be very 
costly. It is estimated that the cost 
will be 30,006 marks per man. The 
German government has made a large 
appropriation for the purpose. The 
first contingent of the repatriated men 
Is expected to arrive in Germany in 
May.

Guelph Urges Development
Of Natural Gas ResourcesI V

That’s our Service.-

; i .1the railroad #
y : i:

1

iGuelph, April 20.—(Special.)—A 3mo
tion adopted at the city council meet
ing last night was to ask the On
tario government to do all in their 
power to encourage the active de
velopment of Ontario's natural 
sources, and the distribution of the 
same, as far as the supply will 
mit, and that the light and mat 
mission of this city be asked to in
vestigate what the chances are for 
Guelph securing a supply, und the 
probable cost.
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1 Z7 fCHARGE TILBURY CITIZEN 
WITH ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

I MLïj
STREET CAR TIE-UP 

LOOMS IN WINNIPEG
(Continued from Page 1.) 

politics be eliminated from 
ment.

The Grand Trunk

/ new styles—loose fitting—form fit
ting’. Raglans—Slinons anrl
terfields. Prices $22.50 to $65.00.

Chatham, April 20. — (Special.) — 
Joseph Bechard of Tilbury East was 
arraigned before Magistrate Arnold in 
the county ^police court on a charge 
of attempted suicide îere today. Ac
cording: to the police, Bechard for 
some time had oeen in a despondent 
mood, and could not sleep at nights. 
It is alleged that he drank a big over- 
dose of a sleeping draught, having 
first attempted his life.

manag'e-

. . ^ . agreement. as*
foreshadowed, was taken up when the 
evening: session opened.

" Queries by J. J, Denis.
J. J. Denis (Joliette) opened by 

declaring that everybody knew the 
government had made a bad bargain 
by taking over the road, but R was 
the extent of the bad bargain that 
now concerned t.ie country, and he 
wanted to know what was likely to be the deficit for the next two or tLrZ 
years. He also queried the m buster 
of railways on whether it was the in. 
If”, v? of the government to increase 

Z heIp meet tho deficit 
or whether the country as a whole 
had to bear the burden.

Dr. Reid said it was impossible to 
rive any estimate of future deficits 
Bantings depended on freight rates 
and upon the crops. He 
that if the Grand Trunk

ft N
.!■ Electric Railway Co. Officials 

Say Workers’ Demands 
Unreasonable.

I
l: Also the Aquascutum Coat for 

men, England’s favorite spring 
coat—all wool—Homespuns, Che
viots and Fleeces. Prices $75.00
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: II ; ^hirwienAip?grlElectriKCRlî?e,ntetiVeS
ployes’ Union were informed'today^y 

Vice-President A. W. McCIimont of 
the company that wage schedules pre
sented by the traction employes will 
not be considered by the company, 
„ . , , a basis for negotiation 
Schedules presented asked’ Increases 
which would total approximately a 
million and a quarter yearly. This 
company officials informed the union’ 
excludes their demands from 
sidération. Fourteen hundred 
ployes are affected.

~ if if of
and $90.00..

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD 
TO MEET IN BRANTFORD

I f :

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
. 140-142 YONGE ST., TORONTO

! T,
!it Brantford, April...... 20-—(Special.)—

With one hundred ministers and eld
ers present the Presbyterian Synod 
of Hamilton and London will open a 
three-day gathering in the Alexandria 
Church here on Monday next. The 
tension of the forward movement 
work will be the chief topic taken up 
Principal Gandier of Knox College 
will be the principal speaker.

even as
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r i’ -( ex- con-
em-

. »? 1?TO END THE STRIKE! « 
! f

•was satisfied

operated jointly with the Canadian 
National It would

A meeting of the union officials ---------- \
will be held tonight to consider the Action Expected to Be TakA 
refusal to negotiate. Union officials 'nQ Today of Outlaw Or-
srated that failing to come to terms I ganization.
with the company, they stated, a tie.
evitable.1^1 Car 8ervice win be in- SPOTn at Meet-mean a great saving.

Kiwanis Club of Brantford
Holds a Unique Luncheon

IV. Raid Makes Frank Statement.
He must state frankly that the 

people had got to keep on paying the 
running costs of the roads, for he did 
not believe any private corporation 
would want to take it over for many 
years, nor even would the Canadian 
Pacific take it off their hands, because 
It was bound to be a liability for 
many years.

As to the coming year. It was Im
possible to give an estimate of the 
deficit.

Freight rates were entirely in the 
hands of the board of railway com
missioners. The whole railway situa
tion was so serious, he declared, that 
he had thought it best to bring the 
whole matter before the house for an 
express.on of opinion, which might be 
a very great help to the government 
in deciding what action should be 
taken of the railway commissioners, 
did they decide on an increase in 
freight rates. The government could 
not increase the rates, and any action 
taken might be taken thru the 
governor-in-ooumcll.

'if,: v
it •ï’ ;

Chicago, April 20.—Action toward 
ending the unauthorized walkout of 
switchmen in the Chicago terminal 
district was exifected to be taken to- 

Of Producers and Middlemen I morrow at a mass meeting of members
of the Chicago yardmen’s association 
called tdday by a committee of strike

:i Brantford, April INGOT COPPER, PRIME 
SPELTER, PIG TIN, PIG LEAD
THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited

20.—(Special.)— 
With every member bringing his own 
son or his foster son, and with the 
young girls of Dufferin School as. 
dual guests and entertainers, the Ki- 
wants Club held a unique luncheon 
at noon today. The feature was an 
address on behalf of the school, ask
ing that the men take an active in
terest in school affairs, Particularly 
with regard to increased attention to 
athletics and the school leagues.

To Regulate War Profits
K

’ll ? 'i
«? : - : Paris. April 20.—The French 

eminent will sanction a bill In 
chamber instituting a tax, the obj 
or which is to readjust restrospec-,
lively transactions' m war supplies. Presentativee of the railroads 
The tax Is calculated in such a way invited to be present. Before calling 

Zer eent ° onW Ipf3thnUnLSr0flt of ten tbe meeting the strikers’ committee 
between two and two a^^Wf pe? 'conference wlth District At- 

cent. to the middlemen, according to I t£fney Glyne, and the move was said 
the Importance of the' transaction. j to have the support of federal offl- 

A proposed amendment to 
tion bill In the

-gov-
the I loaders.

Government and city officers and re-

Kitchen,er, April 20.—(Special.)— 
Jacob Kaufman, one of Canada’s plo- 

, neer lumbermen, passed 
home here today following 
illness. Deceased

! i
TORONTO:

away at his 
a brief

!were

was aged 73, and
a native of Waterloo County. 

The late Mr. Kaufman was one of 
« Kitchener’s oldest manufacturers and

iS,,la!Bely from bi8 enterprise’ that 
the Kaufman Rubber Company is in 

i existence today. He was connected in
Z.h VnZ WiV1‘'h0 estahllehment- ’)£ the Merchants’ Rubber Company, 

which later merged with the Cana- 
dian Consolidated Rubber Company 

|AIr. Kaufman for years conducted a 
l plaiting mill here and had a,so 

• i 'lumber holdings In the
I * 'survived by

*• lei's.

COMPARE EFFORTS 
BRITAIN-FRANCE

Cross-Firing in Senate—Bill 
to Compel Publicity in Sale 

of German Goods.

was
Cars of Freight Enter Sarnia

For First Time Since Strike DIAMONDS hr '
CWSU OB CREDIT.
Be »ure and

m we suarsn- 
save you money. ) 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importer», , 

11 Arcade,
Toronto.

ï
. the taxa- cere.

, „ charfibè-r,' whicli Would John -Grunau, president of the yard-
aDonsh government securities payable men’s association, who is in jail at 
vot beifre373WaS defeatcd today by a| Joliet, Illinois, today prediotèd the

see ourstock, 
tee to

Barnki, April 20.—Tonight cars of 
freignt entered Harrua 
Hu, on and Chicago tor the first ttfirc 
on thru freight trains since uic open
ing day of tne outlaw ranroad suiae, 
aocoiding to an ouiciai siatemyiu 
made public tonight from railway 
headquarters. It is expected that 
uniess something unforeseen Happens 
many cars on the crowded sm.ngs 
nere win be moved across the tuver 
St. Clair to Port Huron, as suipments 
have been held on mis side ot 
border since the beginning of tne 
Chicago waik-out.

Porttrom
speedy settlement of the strike at the 
mass meeting. He said he expected

MUST REPORT OR QUIT I “ '.Sa.’SSS.t.6”'1 ““
n -, c . ------— Seven more strike leaders for whom
naiiway fcmployes Returning! Will Be Warrants were Issued today, Surrender-

Restored to Former Statue. «d at the federal building and were rvt.w» » „ „„
v .-----— held lif $10,000 bond each. The men Aprl1 20~(By Canadian

New York, April 20.—The striking were charged with Succeeding to of- fZ®85^ sbarP cross-firing L 
employee dt the Pennsylvania Rail- Aces left vacant by the arrest of ®eaato'r® Beaubl«n, (Montreal) and 
road, who formed part of the general Grunau and other leaders last Thurs- J?ow‘er (Sussex) on the war achleve- 

oqtlàw.,’ strike, . w^re directed to ie- da*. v ments of Great Britain and France,
turn to work before midnight Wed- ’ Ten railroads entering Chicago Is- respectively, and a giOWing. tribute to
nesday, In an ultimatum issued bv sued an ultimatum to strikers to re- ,be ^ , ™5nsh,p of Lloyd George 
the company tonight. Employes who tuln to work by Wednesday noon p wiZ? , a.ter °( the
faU to comply with the order, it is hfider penalty of losing seniority b, Veavure<1 thUl afternoon’s added, will be regarded as halving ri«h'tfl’ ro. the 8enate'
permanently quit the service, and et- = E- F- Grable, president of the broth- !1.“. <;U8*1"g a blu Introduced by Sen- 
forts will be made -to fill their nlncen erhood of maintenance of way em- „ or Ljnch-Staunton, which seeks to 
The employes who report will be re’ P,oyefl and railway, shop laborers, to- Z”, . pers5"8 eelllnF German-mode
stored to service without preludioê day aa,d in Detroit that the threaten- g°?f.8l to. J*hiblî a S‘S“ to that effect 
and without loss of seniority the mes ** walkout of meihberA of that or- ”, sld® th® r Plac® of business, Sen- 
said. n.onty, tne road ganlzatlon ln the Chicago district on f,tor. Bea;ubt«n agreed with him that

The grip of the “outlaw” et-n™ April 28 would not receive the sane- rfx barrieT against German goods 
New York was confinedTomgh/ u tion of the brotherhood. wo"‘d hc the tariff barrier.
New Jersey waterfront varl = the --------------- ------------------ Thf_ Penalties proposed are six
of the men still yad^' Somc l months’ Imprisonment or five hundredPlaces were beinJ nued'nrtmi EXIT THE "BOWERY BUM” dollars fine, or both. The law Is not

cording to railroad officiait T J "'’vr*10" ---------- !tPP y good8 in ®tock at the timetell, spokesman for t^e Railroad Gen" suggestive side light upon the ef- 01 Passing of the act. 

eral Managers’ Association, declared fect ot educatlon, steady employment, 
tonight that normal cond fions, both I and the Picture show upon the famous 

Pas8ensrer service, New York Bowery, the disappearance 
week ” 1 red by the end of the of the “Tub and Blood’’ dive and the

“Lend-me-a-dime” artist is shown by 
a writer, visiting the BoWery after 20 
years’ absence from New York, who 
describes the Bowery as a cross be
tween a respectable Hebrew ghetto and 
a live downtown street of stores, with a 
multitude of wholesome places of 
tertainment. In the course of a night’s 
sojourn he did not meee with 
son

*
,

i
* i I JEWISH WAR RELIEF 

COMMENCES CAMPAIGN
• {large 

west. He is 
two sons and two tteuugh-

«
Dr. Clark Says, “Get Bill Thru.”
Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer) said 

that he thought that a distinction be
tween the general public and the users 
of the railways was a fanciful one. 
Surely the ramifications of the gov-' 
irnment lines in Canada made most* 
of the peop.e users of the railway. He 
thought tnat they shou,d avoid “nag
ging criticism on deiaiis.” Get the 
oui thru the house and then get be
hind the government with the common 
object of making the railways pay. 
Lnaer a system of protection, said l>i 
Clark, the country, 
experiment,

»i Ï
Hamilton, April 20.—The local 

palgn for the Canadian Jewish war relief 1 
opened today.
Ing one hundred and fifty women are en- 
gged ln a house-to-house 
captains are: Mis. Moe Levy, Mrs. Rubin, 
Mrs. M. Epstein, Mrs. M. Simon, Mrs’ !• 
D. Kauffman, Miss M. Levy, Miss EÎ-
?I?rda:.^Irii' W°oloptt. Mrs. M. Silverman, 
Miss Mintz, Miss B. Cohen, Mrs. Klau 
holz, Mrs. Bleech. Altho no figures were 
issued as to the results achieved today 
general headquarters stated that the 
turns were very encouraging;

j. WINDSOR MAY NOT ADOPT 
( ; DAYLIGHT SAVING SCHEME

between cam- ’I

Twelve teams, compris- •t tne

Windsor, Ont., April 20—In all prob- 
ability Windsor clocks will 
vanced in accordance with the day- 
light saving scheme. Personally, 
Mayor Winter is in favor of the extra 
hour, but, according to his worship 
the consensus of opinion in the com
munity IS against the plan. The chtef 
f^-tadvaneed m opposition is tht 
fact that too much confusion would 
îesult were there an hour’a difference 
between Windsor and Detroit clocks

canvass. Ths
' ,v

GUNS FUN MNuSTONnot be ad- upper
see-,l> Kingston, April 20. — (Special.) — 

•o io Mayor Nickle today, Sir 
Henry Drayton states that Kingston 
is to be given two German guns. Une 
will be placed in Macdonald Park, and 
the other at the Kingston Yaqht Club, 
it is understood that the

IV I,.-,
i

■ after 50 years’ 
could only come back 

with a deficit of $47,000,000, 
year's operation of 
There was

I
■: ! vil

on one 
government roads, 

a remedy for it. Never 
mind increasing the freight rates, but 
increase the freight by taking 
the tariff wail against British goods 
and let There be a plentiful returfi ot 
traffic for the trains, which „ 
Canadian produce to the seaboard.

Richardson Is Critical.
R. L. Richardson (Spnngneld) said 

Gauaayau peopie nod com. 
mi ted tneuitituves to the folly 
nauonai transcontinental 
wmen traverses a 
which womd never

. guns to be
sent were captured by units command
ed by K.ingson officers.

i ï SEASHORE TREASURE TROVE
{ down The seashore may sound a curious - 

Place on whicn to seek for treasure 
trove. But such is tno case, neverthe
less. Along the cast coast of Eng
land and the English Channel, some 
parts of the Bristol Channel, the Welsh 
coast, and the coasts of Ireland, one 
finds parties of treasure-seekers. Wet 
and dry, summer and winter, they 
spend their time on the shore fol
lowing the tide as it ebbs out to

O Action Taken in Brantford CR°P PR°SPECTS BR,GHI/
■ To Introduce Daylight Savin» ThKITto,n’ AprU 20- — (Special.) - 

_____ _ The local agricultural representative
PFBrantford, April 20-No action has season Ire veiy Pgood, ^TheTiiZ18 

ake" t0Ward* introducing day- drying up, and ln some localities plow** 
tight saving here. Alderman Ityerson lng ls beinK done. WhUe the 
who fathered it last year decH-J has been cold- there has 
he will not again be “the goat ” ^ 
a firm believer In it it iJTm’

• that local bowlers will take uct^on1^ i 
petitioning for it. briie^fnglfet ‘a 
majority of the workers are in faVor

'■ ’ omn.t’nbUtZ° 8lePS have b"en mten 
officially by any of the clubs. Lalt
therqueestiomr V°te WaS We“ Bplit on

carry

AUTHORIZE DEBENTURES 
FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION

of tileweather 
not been an 

excess of rain, and seeding is likely 
to start earlier than

r railway 
wiioernees, and

be abandoned. Personally; he thought 
it snouid be. Tne intercolonial tne 

„ „ transcontinental and the 
Ura‘ld f'runa r’Ovtuc suould be con
solidated, its dieots wiped oat by pub
lic vote and an effort made to make
wit£ar J" lh® futurc Ul conjunction 
with tne paying roads under govern- 

control. Mr. Kichardson depre
cated increased rneignt rates, wlwcn 
wouid put $ou,000,0UU into the C P R. 
treasury, whore it was not needed, 
for every $30,000,000 these roads! 
wouid bring to tne national treasury.

Cockshutt Twite Opposition.
W. F. Cockshutt arguea that if the 

government lines were carrying 
ireight and passengers at a loss, it 
was not good business, and should not 
be continued. The people who 
the railway should be the 
Operating expenses, at 
should be met.

Chatham. April 20—(Special.)—The 
city council last night passed a bylaw 
authorizing the raising of a sum of 
$37,600 on ten-year debentures to pro
vide for the city’s share of the cost 
oi construction of roads within 
suburban area. By th.s plan the city 
can keep within the one-half mill for 
expenditure of this class of road work 
which the statute permits.

. lsea,
and carefully, minutely examining the 
beach, and crevices of rock and shal
low pools. Some carry a rake, with 
two long iron prongs, others just a 
prod of wood or iron. With this they 
ferret among ihe gravel and sand, and 
crannies in the rocks, casting aside 
the seaweed and exploring each spot 
very searchlngly. Their rake or prod 
at last strikes something hard, there 
is a rlflfe, a touch, of metal encoun
tering metal, and a coin is brought 
to the surface. Sometimes It Is only 
a copper, sometimes a shilling or a 
half crown, but again, sometimes it is 
a gold coin struck with the head of 
some monarch, who reigned two or 
more hundred years ago. At Whitby, 
in the north of England, a case of gold 
sovereigns was found by one of these 
parties.

usual.
d 4

ATTACKED BY LABORER ette
at

Î
St. Catharines, April 20—John Man- 

ley, a native of Merriton,
&ting a hoist at the intake 
this morning, was attacked by a for
eign laborer, who dealt him a terrific 
blow on the head. Manley was brought 

the General and Marine Hospital, 
where he is still unconscious. Police 
are searching for the assailant.

.National theen-
Tbii;v while oper- 

paper mill
minta per-

under the Influence of liquor,, was 
not accosted fpr rtioney, and he did 
not see a crowded saloon, ii the 
streets east of the Bowery there was, 
he admits, squalor but apparent health. 
The children were comfortably dress
ed, and. strangest of all, most of them 
were using the English language with 
a twang that would be an education to 
a mining town lh Montana.

“The House That Quality preift-1* Built.” JW Will
!

14 to

Looks Like “Standard rune”
In London This Season

Orphans’ Festival Provides
Entertainment for Kiddies

: i *

London, Ont., April ->n t „.vpni „v—As a result
of the quashing of the daylight
ing bylaw here last
has to the

,Zfml.1.t0n’. ^pril 20-—The orphans’ fee- 
the anoth,er bumper house at
tne Grand this evening. An enterti.n- 
ment was given for the kiddles this 
ternoon, and this evening the 
gram as on Monday night was given
the*Dlace* ^fl8vnHenn McLaughUn took 
me place or IVfiea Brennan of
and contributed violin selections.
N,’, Casa dy thanked those present 'or 
their support and appealed for financial
lar^ orph!ntagee.,10l00° deflolt from S*-

! SCORES "BALACLAVA” OVER- 
COATS AT SPECIAL DIS

COUNTS.

;
i sav-

summer, no one 
temerity

to suggest the adoption of “fast time” 
in this city for this season,

Tho city council has stated it will 
make no move

Ï U af-
same pro-present had the Scores, realizing that the 

wearing the 
Overcoat is & 
short

SOLD $260 WORTH OF BLOOD.season for 
Spring 

very
one, and to give 

8Very maa his chance 
lo choose
clava" right away, 
hefny 8prine weight hi

sHnf Unt’ lne Prices 
btcirting at $48.50.
sizes in stock; ready to use Every coallZch 
niadc. Scortt, tailors 
and haberdashers, 77 
King West.

1 London,
Rev.161 A Philadelphia clerk, whose physi

cian told him hp had too much b’ood. 
advertised that he would submit to 
transfusion operations rather

1» *

a; used 
ones to pay, 

any rate.
this CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE. v

At a lawyer’s dinner the subject of 
circumstantial evidence was discus 
sed. One lawyer said that the best 
illustration of circumstantial evidence 
as proof was in a, story

„ ... cently heard,
by FmiA rM,PJU l°i'TThe requeat made n young and pretty girl had
several i SS?**?*- ^ retUm her mo“’er

several weeks ago, has borne fruit a * . .
a conference of members of the Hartor , r ha'p 5 ou been, my dear?’’
th>én,oomîoîî “fh Railway Committee <.f. nli^nly walklng in the Park," she r^. 
tne counoil, the commiseioners agro^d
^ ,M H6ldi,ng prlvUe«ea of the harbor 
should be ffiven to anybody but the 
Hydro-E.eO.c Power Commission, ex
cept by spec.ai vote of the council.

Want Uniform Enforcement 
Of Law Closing Barber Shops

Dll -,and ask for i n forma^dn^'a^’,^ m.^eon c'5 I I fc IteMns.

on evenings before holidays d !iUr“
stated at the t 8- . wae , ileal operation
sbope in the outlying dlsufctfl^ï 6<nie J ,0întm#Rt will relier» *ou,ïlr*d*
quently open untif X

, , year
l-resaure is brought to bear 
large percentage of the rate 
At the present "time it looks 
•'standard time" will 
city.

unless 
by a 

payers, 
as if 

prevail In this

I 1
i

onhis "Bala-
I merely waste the blood. In two years 

, lie had been a principal in ten trans
fusions, which netted him $260. People 
needing good healthy red blood in 
their veins were quite willing to paw 
him for It “I feel no ill effects from 
the transfusion,’’ said this ruddy- 
faced, athletic young man. “I get lip 

Colors are black and white ti-bm-the operating table and return
brown and whiteMnd puro'le be.™ ’ °r *° h0me> “ the ”

and white—nicely tailored
from- an excellent 
shirt cloth.

widi
The member for Brantford twitted 

the opposition on being willing to foist 
upon the country other roads which 
had prove* white elephants. He only 
wanted to see the road made self-sus
taining, which was all that could be 
expected for some 

The house failed 
Progress was 
the house

Give Harbor Siding Pr'vileges 
To Nobody But Hydro Board

These are the sizes we have 
to offer you in these neat pat- 
tern, soft front, French

j
IJ .All cuff he had re-

Sydney Milling Co. Plant 
Loses Forty Thousand Thru Fire Shirts

j
beenK

years at, least.' 
to reach a vote.

HiseTÏLlVp^.116 bU,’and case may

. of the Sydney Milling CompLyat 
larly hour this morning. Included in 
the loss was a- carload of newsprint 
!a.per stored tl-.erc by The Sydney Re-

munitions Factory*
blown up.

■■With whom?” pursued her mother. 
No one, mamma.” said the young

qualityiory,enneàr ‘'viennf 'lxnlo'?1’^iUoi,ii fac" 
Thv dan.age is estimutZf6'1, >ïnle,duy' 
crowns. Fifteen I una^1^1 at 20'0no,0u0 
tile, eby thrown cut of^ort Thï art‘ 
plosion is said trs-Xi.; , The ex-
criminal attem^t/N^ been rtue t0 a

GENEROSITY!Earlier Departure of Train No. 24 F 
Toronto Yonge Street Station.

PaEcm=Haei„8ra2y4’, > Canadi-

leave Yonge street station 
daily, except Saturday.

WOMEN’S UNIONS.

If
girl.

Then, ’ said the older lady, “explain
wtiT U i3,l,t,hat you Pave come home 
wj^b a walking stick when you started 
with an umbrella?” ' tea

rom lRegular $3.00, for bandy had been staying with «orne 
friends for about a month, and while 
he and his host were out for a walk 
one day they called at 
for a drink.

As hie host wae about to pay for it 
Sandy stopped him.

"Na. na." he said. “I’ll 
Ye’ve been keeping me In

♦I $2.15Montreal, win 
at 9.00 p.rn

a
a wayside inn ■

ELECTRIC FIXTURES le d'WOMAN MAIL &ARR1ER. Scores one6-room outfit, extraordinary 
$19.50.

moH EFFICIENCY LAMP 
414 Yonge St. o

vaine. >Mrs. Winona V. Simmons. not allow it.

K5Vm'ÏÏ for a11 the drink8- 1

toss for this one.

Tailor» and Haberdaeher*

77 King West
woman rural mail ‘earner V'north1 v hUh*™ m °W has wo®«n’« 
ern California, makes a 52-mile Wp | school ® eVen the poor

Englandc<>-Open Evenings. unions
mum w'■eT™''*

1
> daily. » mini.

na malr of It. WeTlI■i , rv_ 9*i *
, i
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